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Spencer; Gladstone and General Booth; Mary Baker Eddy and Prime
Minister Asquith, and Roosevelt and Taft,—each and all preached,
and now preach, a Liberty, a Justice, and a Righteousness that sus
tains and sanctifies the power of the few to own and control for Private
Profit, the resources of nature and the power of machinery, that God
gave to all, and to turn this private control for private profit to exploit
the race, and reduce the masses to servitude and consequent physical
and moral degradation. Capitalism as a system is unimpeached by
any of these.
No ecclesiastical organization, Roman Catholic or Protestant,
from the Pope of Rome to the Salvation Army, has ever aggressively
sought to guarantee the right of the people to live in freedom on God’s
earth. They have never sought to organize men in relations of
brotherhood in the use of the earth and the means of livelihood. They
have never sought to secure to the workers the natural product of
their toil. You may join any church of Christendom today without it
being a condition of your peace with God or your acceptance to mem
bership that you are to work for Social justice on the earth----- Jus
tice in the use of the land and machinery by which men live. The reli
gious world has no enlightening conscience in terms of social justice.
Social injustice—injustice in the world of economics—this is the
fact of our whole capitalistic civilization. Therefore, having shown
Lliat there is no escape from the world of economics, and having shown
that down to modern capitalism the race has been and is an exploited
slave race suffering the untold limitations which social injustice in
flicts, I declare that the supreme moral and religious task of every
man and every organization is to establish social justice in the use of
our economic equipment. Whatever righteousness, ethics, goodness
Christ-likeness, or real religion, is possible unto men on this earth,
it must now enter into this world of economics and permeate it or
re-organize it or moralize it. And since the world of economics is a>
it were our first field of existence, our common unescapable world,
here is the first domain of human social righteousness. Justice in
bread-getting, in land-using, in machine-using—social justice in the
actual facts of daily struggle to live—this is the first, basic, funda
mental, real righteousness. Any religion or morals that i g n o r e s t his
is a dangerous delusion, a substitute, a counterfeit, and m a y ea si ly
become a farce and a bulwark of tyranny. The movement to e s t a b l i s h
social justice in bread-getting for all the people, commonly ca ll e d
Socilaism, is the holiest, and most sacred, and most divine effort e v e r
put forth upon this planet for the upliftment of humanity. T h i s
program of social justice in bread-getting involves the w h o l e m an .
It stands for the release of the mind to leisure for intelligence a n d
culture. It stands for the release of the spirit from dominance and
subserviency. It is the program of the free spirit.
By all the sacredness and possibility of the soul of man this ques
tion must now be confronted and settled. It is not a side issue,
the supreme issue. It is not tor the after thoughts of your religion
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gnats- and swallow camels To ignore it is to betray the"lunnall
ice to respectable social robbery and legalized industrial ,y£ "
The man who does not want social justice in bread-getting wants mi
ultimate good of men
lc that saith lie loves God whom he hath
not seen and loveth not his brother whom lie hath seen—enouidi -u
least to secure for mm equal opportunity for simple human life p \
]iar. The religion or moral teaching that teaches not a system of
social justice, and by silence or open defense supports a system of
social injustice, uses the most sacred interests and inducts of the race,
by which to betray them to their economic masters. This supreme
issue has never been faced. We have sought to build our moral and
spiritual life on sand. The foundations of righteousness have not
been laid in the fundamental and basic economic life. We have
sought to live a just, life on a basis of social and economic injustice.
We have so u g h t to live lives of individual piety in a medium of social
unrighteousness. V/e have sought like spiritual ostriches to escape
from the economic wrong and injustice by retreating into the silent
depths of the soul, there to re-establish an imagined righteousness
not incarnate in the actual life of the people. We rob the poor by
millions and retu rn miserable doles for charity. We legally and reli
giously extract the blood of the toilers, and fuss around with our
petty and contem ptible philanthropic and peace-offerings of con
science money. W hile a capitalist judge is sentencing a poor youth
to ten years in prison for the theft of a second-hand suit of clothes,
a Christian m inister in a metropolitan pulpit is comparing the gibs
<J a m ulti-m illionaire tru st magnate to the sacrifice of Christ on Calyary. W e tithe m int and anise and cumin and neglect social justice
an<I social m ercy and the faith in which these grow.
Perhaps J can only get the due emphasis on this point by what
jy*ay seem to you an undue exaggeration. 1 will risk the < [,r i' . ie
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is not fostered by capitalism: there is no good that we can seek t >r
the individual or the race that is not hindered and thwarted t>\ e.ini
talism. Capitalism menaces every sacred interest of the race, and
fosters the non-social and anti-social vices of humanity.
If all the strength of the pulpit and the pew, and all tin
: i|
and spiritual energies of the people that can ordinarily be calh
action were now awakened to this sublime and sacred
then, as we weak mortals go, we will not have any moral -.A..
c
to spare, even then we will not have too much social energy
thusiasm and wisdom for the accomplishment of the econon:
social freedom of the people.
The church that bears the name of the greatest of world rev iutionists lies yet under the heavy burden of ages of un-christian supe.
stition, and pagan theology, ecclesiastical impostures and false nc.d
misleading emphasis in theory and practice. In the language oi a
familiar confession, they are doing things of small account and of
doubtful value and leaving undone those things they ought to be
doing.
The church has never escaped the paganization of decadent Kotin.
and the influx of the barbarian. Dr. Hatch, in his work on the “Influ
ence of Greece on the Christian Church,” makes an alarming confes
sion. After showing how Greek metaphysics and philosophy crowded
out the Sermon on the Mount from the forefront in Christian teat
ing, offering doubtful systems of theology based on Greek theorizing,
says: “The victory of Greek ethics was complete. While Christian
ity was being transformed into a system of doctrines, the stoical jurists
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at the imperial court were slowly elaborating a system of personal
r i g h t T h e ethics of the Sermon on the Mount which the earliest
Christian communities endeavored to carry into practice, have been
transmuted by the slow alchemy of history into the ethics of Roman
law. The basis of society is not Christian, but Roman and Stoical,
a fusion of the Roman conception of rights with the Stoical conception
involving reciprocal actions This is in possession of practically the
whole field of civilized society. The transmutation is so complete
that the modern question is not so much whether the ethics of the
Sermon on the Mount are practicable, but whether if practicable
they would be desirable.......... The conversion of the church to Chris
tion theory must precede the conversion of the church to Christian
practice.
To be perfech frank, I would say that the Christianity of Jesus is
not only not practised, but is not preached. Capitalism with its
respectable crimes and legalized plunder and conscienceless robbery
of the people, and its correspondingly genero- gift to the church
and it- easy partaking of the sacraments, could never have grown to
its immense and awful pr
rti ns had the message of Jesit - been tinmoral and spiritual food of the people. We have hail < al vim-m, and
Methodism, and V. M. C. A.-ism, and other good and passable “i-ons”
—but not the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth.
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Crush the beauty and charm front th a t s p irit,
M ake the Sow er fa re w ith ered a n d old.
Bind ’he hand* and th e feet w ith a te th e r
That childhood can s e r e r untie.
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Myths of the Church
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T h e G ospel A c c o rd in g to M a t t l le w
Transcribed from the Akashic Records.
ItY LEVI.

I |Jfhold, tot I will write about
the Lord: I will tel! the story of
hw life, hi' words, his deeds.
' Men know the Lord as Jesus ;

Iu>al Hebrew , perfect man ; true
<ion of the royal house of David,
kino ,/[ Israel; a member of the
tribe ’ t ludah; son of Joseph, carpenter oi Na/aretl 1.
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)cstis ( lirist will comic again!
1111W?
Not in imaginary clouds in a
faraway sky; else how could
every eye behold him?
I low would you know that
Jesus Christ had come in the
ilis.li unless your own eyes could
see him?
Mow would you feel sure he
had come again, unless you with
your own llesldy eyes could be
hold him and know that it was
he?
Yet he will surely come in the
flesh, as Job says, “1 know that
my redeemer liveth, and that he
shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth; and though after my
skin, worms destroy this body,
yel in my flesh shall 1 see God.
Whom I shall see for myself, and
mine eyes shall behold and not
another; though my reins be con
sumed within me.”—Job xix,
*>\

l’»y your power of thought,
which is the creative power of the
universe, and by your right use
of this creative power, you re
deem your life from the results of
your past errors, which arc but
the wrong conclusions you arrive
at through ignorance; a hotter
and higher knowledge will set all
right. Thus by gaining wisdom
you create for yourself new con
ditions, which make everything
new to you, and the old earth or
state of mind is transformed in
to a veritable heaven, where har
mony forever dwells, and the
without is then as the within,
which Jesus stated was a sign of
‘‘the kngdom of heaven come
upon earth.”
When your outward conditions
express your inward thoughts,
you show forth your new earth,
and all who see your transforma
tion will know that the son of God
lias come to you, for he has been
'Phis redeemer is within your born within you, and t his individ
self, in your own flesh will he be ual coming of the Christ must be
revealed and with your eyes you before the universal COtni
shall see God within yourself, and be possible. First the pa
know in very truth that your re then the universal or
deemer liveth, and will reveal This new birth within yc
himself upon the earth your llesldy and spiritual
body -at the last days; when by who stands upon the
growth and that experience which understanding, which mi
has purged voti of all impurity (as forth this fruit of your
Job’s afflictions purged him and the latter days (it is the
he stood before his God justified, ing of that which was hide
purified, sanctified, and eventually the third day of creation),
glorified), you see and know that then this uncovering is a remov
the sou of God—Jesus Christ— ing of the veil that hides your own
dwclleth within you, who are the God being; so that you then see
pl ai nl y that “Jesus Christ has
son of man.

come through (or in) the clouds” reach, hut as it aspires to the
of your own spiritual conscious warmth of the sunlght and draws
ness.
the light and life of the atmos
Yes, you are convinced that he phere to it while its roots are ab
has indeed come and your eyes sorbing the moisture of the earth,
have beheld him, for he has come it is unconsciously unfolding
to reign in your heart and soul, from within itself all the beauties
and the government of your whole and glories which it is yearning
life is upon his shoulders. You after, till at length "in fullness of
know then that "Our Immanuel time” it bursts forth into blos
is indeed God with us,” for his som and reveals from within it
kingdom is set up in our own be self perfection of form and col
ing, where he shall reign a king oring, together with a beauty pe
foreverculiarly its own, which could only
Christ’s kingdom has come be expressed by itself, and mani
upon earth just as his will is being fested through unfoldment. All
done in your flesh (earth), as it is that it is was contained within
done in your soul (heaven), the tiny seed from which it orig
world without end, for God is now- inally sprang.
dwelling in man.
So in like manner are we, Man,
* * *
the perfect expression of God, the
Father; and the seed is called
The Unfoldment.
“Christ”
; therefore we hold with
We aspire to an unseen God,
in
ourselves
all that there is of
an unseen heaven, unknown hap
God—all his glorious powers,
piness! W hy?
possessing
every attribute that is
What reason for the hope that
needful
to
make us God-like;
such exists, have we as mortals?
nothing
can
be
added: all is but
Is it not because all these exist
Unfoldment;
and
as we unfold in
within ourselves? All that consti
the
light,
love
and
truth of our
tutes what is called by those
sun
of
righteousness
— the Lord
names is enfolded within our
of
our
own
God-being—we
mani
being, and that aspiration we
fest
the
Father,
and
being
made
have is the unutterable yearning
in
his
image
thus
bring
forth
his
to express it.
likeness which is everlastingly
There is nothing above or be “The Perfect Son, Christ.”
yond us greater or grander than
***
what is within us, and that which
is within us is all there is of that The City of Refuge.
life principle which we term God.
The silence is our city of ref
When the little plant puts its uge. The inner center where the
tiny head above the earth, there soul may flee in time of doubt
is an intense, pushing sensation and disturbance, or from the tur
within it. A desire to reach out moil of the world; and once hav
and up to something above, be ing acquired the power of seeking
yond itself, but what that some this haven and reaching it in
thing is it knows not. We know safety, the soul may then shut the
that there is nothing above and gates of the outer senses upon its
beyond that plant that it can pursuers, and there abide in

peace and safety till the danger is
past, or till the storms have abat
ed and the tumult has ended.
Then in conjunction with the
safety found there, while in the
city of refuge, the soul is minis
tered unto by the high priest of
the
sanctuary,
Melchizedek,
prince of Salem or peace, and
king of righteousness, who is
priest of the most high God and
officiates at his altar, within the
holy of holies of the soul.
Here the bread and wine of the
spirit are bestowed, and the soul
is fed with its substance and life
till its strength is increased
seven-fold, so that when it emer
ges from its chamber of peace in
the city of refuge, it is able to
withstand all the doubts, fears,
trials, and troubles which, as en
emies. may await it without the
gates. But it fears them not
since it has been strengthened
and girded with wisdom and

love, and is endowed with power
to “withstand all the fiery darts
of the wicked,” and having done
all, to stand firm in the strength
of its strong Lord—its own inner
consciousness
of
Godhood —
against which nothing mortal can
prevail.
Learn to find your city of retuge within your own being, and
there having found, to seek its
shelter at all times; and within
the sacred precincts to dwell se
cure from all alarms- Offer your
tithes of loving thoughts and
words, and your sacrifices of all
selfish desires and impulses upon
the altar of your heart to the high
priest who serveth in that temple
of the Lord of hosts—your own
soul. Then shall you come forth
from your retreat refreshed and
strengthened in your entire
being, ready to stand firm your
self, and willing to minister unto
vour many brethren.

".-hidcvcrysou!akingdomis.
"Behold, tlic censor comes andcalls, whoever wills may
come; but hewhocomesmust will toprunehimself of every
ecuthought:must overcomedesiretogratifythelower ”
onebut thepureinheart cancomeintotheKingdom
of theHolyOne; but everysonanddaughter of thehuman
rhaeca€rt.iscalledupontoturnfromevil andbecomethepurein
'"iou neednot seek the Christ, for when your heart
pmuorrifie
e. dtheChrist will come, and"willabidewithyouforever
s e lf
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P o p u l a r A s tro lo g y V I I I
Aries People w ith Their Head Troubles and Reckless Bravery.
BY AVALONE PARSEE.

Chief of the Fiery Signs. Aries ily run great risks. The so called
is the ruling sign of the Fiery brave firemen and soldiers are freTriplicity and all other things be- quently Arians. They never con
ing favorable, persons born under sider danger and are liable to ioo!
this sign are fortunate. They are hardiness, rushing needlessly into
endowed w ith trem endous energy inextricable places,
and are pretty sure to push ahead
\\ ith rare exceptions the Aries
at all hazards to the accomplish natives are intellectual and en
ment of their purpose. They dowed with excellent language, so
rather court opposition. These they make pleasing companions
are the people who purposely put and become centers of attraction
a chip on their shoulder and dare in a social way. Being original
anyone to knock it off. They are and quite inventive they plan
fearless and are usually sincere many an agreeable surprise tor
and honest, and these three qual the entertainment of guests.
As occultists and metaphysi
ifications make of them efficient
cians they are successes; because
leaders.
It is hard for an Aries native they love to live in a world of
to follow in the footsteps of an theory and speculation. Many of
other; they do not like beaten our best clairvoyants and psychopaths; they are full of new plans metrists are born under this sign.
Spasmodic Efforts. They love
and schem es; they are constantly
novelty
and frequent change,
exploring and originating- Quite
hence
succeed
better where many
a percent of our pioneers in new
fields, w hether in science, new spasmodic efforts are required to
: thought or the native forests of attain to a given end. than where
continuous effort is necessary.
earth are born under this sign.
Hope is largely developed, and
I Aries rules the head and the
prophetic faculties are favorably so they are liable to have an exag
impressed by its influence. So gerated quantity of "great expec
we find the gift of prophecy in the tations'” regarding their own en
possession of m any Aries people. terprises which do not matrialize.
Being very intuitive they are
In fact they seem to live more in
the perceptive region of the brain not often deceived by fakes and
than in the reffective: they de pretenders, for they have a re
light to tell in advance what is markable faculty of ‘‘looking right
going to happen, and they are through a person■”
The mission of Aries natives is
rarely false prophets.
Aries
Heroes. With
their to lead, inspire, direct, and being
great bravery Aries people are eminently magnetic they have an
decidedly lacking in caution: they agreeable faculty of keeping the
are venturesome and unnecessar- sympathies of their friends."

Employments. Speaking of the
callings best suited to Aries na
tives a competent astrologer says:
'They will do best in life as or
ganisers, leaders, architects, de
signers.
company
promoters,
phrenologists, character readers,
auctioneers, surveyors, detectives,
guides tor travelers, traveling
companions, managers, lecturers,
reformers."
Diseases of Aries Natives.
Aries rules the head, and inspires
great intellectual activities, and if
the genera: condition of the bodv
be not exceptionally robust, the
functions ol the brain are likelv to
become impaired, headaches, af
fections ot the eyes, and bv rehex action stomach troubles", an
—
r: U- . f paraiveis ^nav
supervene.
Weakness. Aries natives have
troubles of their own.
First, them changeable Gisposi-“ :
real-: u: th at cc ntinuity of -"or: required to en
sure success. They are liable to
nave too many irons in the fire at
a time._ Concentration of effort
sr.'juic :-e the watchword of these
people.
Secant the fiery, impulsive na
ture ol the Aries native is liable
to
them in not wsiter moEt
of the --me, ona tr.ey are quite
fifcelj to belong to the re
- - An
class.
Open me physical plane they
are impetuous, and often di sagreey : -ep T 1'
consecrated to
shoul d
laws or
P th e m -

finite.
nvy are
five and
-es are

liable to be Dante s Inferno on a
scale not altogether miniature.
Jealousy is loves anareta. It kills
with the certainty of hydrocyanic
acid. Some of the best people of
earth have been drawn to insanity
or suicide by the jealous ravings
of their Aries companions.
A truly great man or woman
lives above the narrow plane of
jealousy and envy, and he who
can reach that plane should be
thankful that his birthday lies be
tween March 21 and April 1 .
Marriage and Companionships.
The faculty of congugality is usu
ally not very well developed in
an Aries native, so in selecting a
mate a native of a sign having a
tendency to develope it should
be chosen.
Aries is a fierv sign so the na
tive should be certain not to seiect
a mate from a waterv sign, for fire
anc water are always antagonistic.
Experience has proven that the
native will find more true happines- m life with a mate from
en.ntr of the other fiery signs.
-■ Sagittarius than wiih ai

inner.

mnes-pisces cusp people will
s:aered in our next paperm
' M and all master men j
T ei y y what they arc and not
:
. •-'•■-tn to b e ; not b \
r -putation and their fame.
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S erv ice
T k e Spirit of tlie N ew Ag(
This spirit, which is the inspiration of the ‘'Soldier of the C o m m o n
Cause,” is not alone one of hope, but is a spirit that knows that realization
is possible and within the reach of the man who wills.
It is born o f the knowledge that man is son of God.
“When man comes to himself and comprehends the fact that he is the
son of God, and know that in himself lie all the powers of God, he is a
master mind and all the elements will hear his voice and gladly do his will."
There are but tw o things that keep man from entering into the
realization of his hopes, and these are Fear and Unbelief.
“Two sturdy asses bind the will of man; their names are Fear and
Unbelief. W hen these are caught and turned aside, the will of man will
know- no bounds; then man has but to speak and it is done."
Men are fast turning their attention to bridling these sturdy foes and
as they are brought under control this “Spirit of the New Age" brightens,
and from tens o f thousands of centers its glow increases and illume;
the Eastern sky, heralding the coming day when, instead of living for
self and selfish gain, man will enter into the realization that if he would
attain to the highest that it must come through service to others.
II 1 I I I 1 I
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I f y o u w o u ld s e r v e the God who speaks within tne heart,
j u s t s e r v e y o u r n e a r o f kin, and those that are no kin. the
s t r a n g e r a t y o u r g a te s , the fo e who seeks to do you harm.
I V h a t y o u w o u ld h a z e y o u r God give unto you, give unto
m en .
T h e m e a s u r e o f y o u r w orth lies in your service unto
m en .
A r u le r in th e h ou se o f God is servant of the Lord of
h o s ts , a n d m a n c a n n o t s e rv e God except by serving men.
A se lfis h f a it h le a d s not to light.
b y h e lp in g o th e r s gain the heights.

Men only gam the heights

W h o e v e r is n o t k in d to every form of life—to man. to
b e a s t, to b ir d a n d creepin g thing — cannot expect the blessings
o f th e H o l y O n e ; f o r as w e give, so God will give to us.

help shpeelp
ak

A n d J e s u s s a id : I call it pleasure when I
the
le s s , f e e d th e h u n g ry, clothe the naked, heal the sick, and
good w ords of
to those unloved, discouraged and de

pressed.

cheer
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G l e a n i n g s
“We will learn one day that
our own orbit is all our task and
we need not assist the administra
tion of the universe.'”
“Shun the weakness of philoso
phizing beyond your depth.”
"Y\ hy fancy that you have all
the truth in your keeping. There
is much to say on all sides.”
"The secret of the highest pow
er is simply the uniting of the
outer agencies of expression with
the power that works from with
in."
"Remember when you are
knocking, you are digging holes,
and instead of the other person,
YOU, yourself, may tumble in.”
“ Look within, within is the
fountain of good, and it will ever
bubble up if thou wilt ever dig."
The truth-seeker should be a
traveler, carrying very little bag
gage. trusting for his supplies to
the resources of the country
through which he journeys.
“ Every day is afresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made
new.
You who weary of sorrow and
sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you,
A hope for me and a hope for
you.
Every day is a fresh beginning.
Listen, my soul, to the glad
refrain,
And, spite of old sorrow and
older sinning,
And puzzles forecasted, and
possible .pain,
Take heart with the days and
begin again.”
Xu comb.

"We are all children of one
Father." "God has made of om
blood all nations.” "That which
was profitable to the soul of man
the Father revealed to the an
cients; that which is profitable •
the soul of man today reveal. .
He this day.”
" T o live the g o o d life, the ideal
life, the beautiful life, we mus;
be at peace with all things, in
cluding ourselves and ever;-,
thought, word and deed must be
harmonious, and to enter harmony is to enter a new world
where opportunities are greater
and more numerous, where per
sons, conditions and things are
more agreeable.
W h a te v e r you deserve, w h a t 
ever y ou are entitled to. w h a t
ever belongs to you will soon ap
pear in y o u r world, if you are liv
ing in perfect harmony. "H ar
m ony will n o t only cause the
good of life to gravitate towards
vou, b u t it will cause you to radi
ate the good qualities in your own
being and thus become a per
petual benediction to everybody."
Larson.
"One of the most wonderful
faculties given to the hum an be
ing is common sense; it is the
balance wheel for every thought
and action and the adjuster of all
relations. You can not go very
far a s tra y in the understanding
of w h at pertains to a normal
body if you will but use common
sense and live in the Spirit.”—

Helen Van Anderson.
A man of noble birth is known
by his kindness to fellow beings.
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•>om a Course of Practical Lessons Given by Dr. Dowling to the
Aquarian School of the Councilors.
symbol as its exponent; hence,
is an object, animate numerically, ideas and material
or inanimate, that, according- to objects are equal. Whenever a
fixed principles of infinite law, new idea is formulated an object
conveys to the mind, subjective to represent it, or give it expres
and objective, an idea.
Every sion, springs into existence.
visible object is a symbol of an
So intimately are symbols and
idea, susceptible of interpretation ideas associated that when one
under the divine law of symbols changes form, the other —its
and hieroglyphs. Longfellow, in counterpart—changes form, and
his beautiful poem, “ t he Harvest if one he obliterated the other
Moon,’’ says:
goes out of existence,
"All things are symbols; the eternal
Kinds of Symbols. U’e recogshows
Of nature have tlieir image in the nize symbols as either simple or
compound- A simple symbol is
mind,
As flower, and fruits, and railing of the an object expressing a single con
leaves.”
cept, an elementary thought.
Coleridge says' in "The Des
A compound symbol is one that
tiny of N ations” :
expresses
more than one idea.
"For all that meets the bodily sense 1
Hence
a
symbol
may express an
deem
entire volume of truth, a chapter,
Symbolical—one mighty alphabet
For infant minds.”
a paragraph, a sentence, a phrase,
A hieroglyph is the picture or or a single thought.
representation of a symbol, as a
Origin of Symbols. We have
tree, or tent or animal engraved learned that symbols are ideas
or painted on obelisk, tablet or put in visible form. I bought is
wall, which represents an idea, or an integral part of God, and when
ideas. Some objects thus painted it is individualized it is at once
or engraved are called symbols materialized somewhere; it as
or signs, as the symbols of the sumes a physical form, lie who
planets and the signs of the zo formulated the sentence. "I he
diac.
universe is a thought of God,
Symbolic Language.
well expressed this point in the
Symbols constitute the alpha lesson.
bet of natural language. Even\\ bile if may not lie critical!}
object, or manifest, is a symbol, correct to say. "Thoughts are
and is the exponent of some idea things," it is correct to sav,
or thought. And every idea or that "Things arc materialized
thought has some manifest, some thoughts." A thought amplified
is an idea.
Note—It. Is expected that this course
Qualities. Ideas and symbols
of lessons will soon be published In
both
have four qualities: 1 tone;
booklet form.
Definition.
;\ sym b ol

The point is the symbol of
2 rhythm ; 3 form; 4 color. The
every
beginning. A thought lies
tone and the rhythm of an idea
back
of
the point and has form
appeal to the subjective, and men
and
color,
tone and rhythm.
grasp these qualities intuitively.
The form and color of an idea ap
Scientific Geometry defines a
peal to the objective, and men point as something without di
grasp these qualities by observa mensions, having neither length,
tion and by reason, inductive and breadth nor thickness, and for its
deductive.
use in physical sciences the defin
Geometry is the cardinal sci ition is accurate en o u g h ; but in
ence of symbolism, and all other absolute definement a point is a
things corresponding, he who sphere, and has all dimensions—
best understands the elements of length, breadth and thickness. It
geometry best understands the is the symbol of a living entity—
a thought—which is the begin
divine science of symbolism.
In the mystic lodges of all peo ning of manifestation.
ples and ages, including all mod
Form- A primary thought is
ern secret societies, geometry has always spherical; it is a seed, and
stood first among the sciences. In the normal form of a seed is a
Masonry it is considered of so sphere.
much importance, that around
Color. A primary thought is
the mystic G (which is supposed always yellow, for yellow is the
to stand for many things, but es color of beginnings. So every
pecially geometry) they bifild seed thought is an infinitesimal
their most constant symbol- It is body, a yellow, spherical geomet
the centerpiece of the Square and ric figure: but since the manifest
the Compass.
ed thought differs from the psy
Language of Geometric Sym chic and physical sensorium that
bolism. Geometry is the science recognizes it, its tone is not uni
of measurements. So when we form, but is identical with that
introduce geometric symbols we of the perceiving individuality.
moot the question of the measure F.ach individual has his own mu
ments in connections with ideas. sical key, and the tone of the per
Universal spirit is not in any ceived thought agrees with this
sense circumscribed; hence no key. It is needless to say that the
geometric figure can symbolize it. individuality
determines
the
It has no differentiated quali rhythm of every primary thought.
ties, yet it possesses all qualities.
Geometric Figures are but suc
It has no form, no tone, no cessions of points, and as every
rhythm, no color, and yet in it point is a seed thought in mani
are found all forms, all tones, all festation, so every figure is a con
rhythms, all colors.
tinuation of thought manifesta
Symbolic Alphabet. The first tions — thought
amplifications.
letter is known as the point. It Every geometric figure is a sym
is said that when the unknown bol of one or more ideas. The
and unknowable would make universe is made of points; so the
himself known he always makes universe is the great volume of
the revelation of God.
a point.
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that which belongs to it. But
what is the one point that decides
what kind of magnets we are? If
we are thinking fear, anxiety, we
are building the atmosphere
about us that will attract to us
things that will make us worry
and fear and anxious, but if we
build around us life, love, we will
attract these qualities. We should
not wish for ourselves what we
do not wish for others, but in
wishing for ourselves let us have
the same desire for others, then
that is making a magnet of love.
We are surrounding ourselves
with such an atmosphere that
nothing can get inside that is not
desirable. My own has nothing
in it that has prejudice. Recog
nize that each one is right in his
place- My own has no prejudice,
no opposition ; no prejudice with
the thought that I am right and
everybody else is wrong, no pre
judice against another belief, but
glad in the success of everyone.
My own knows no doubt or
shadow of turning. Now why
should we doubt? What is there
to doubt since there is only One?
Where is there any room for
doubt? The doubt comes only
when we do not, through this
power of thought, make the at
mosphere such as to attract what
we desire, and the doubt then is
not so much for the things out
side as it is the doubt of our
selves. Hut why should we doubt
ourselves since we are the expres
sion of this One? Wc know that
all things are moving along and
working together for good.
“ My own holds me ever enfold

ed with strength, plenty and love
of friends.” My own holds all
ever
enfolded
in
strength,
strength for anything that comes;
plenty, plenty of help, plenty of
love, plenty of everything that is
desirable, and if we have plenty
of love then all else will be added
unto us. We need not be afraid
about the physical attractions and
love of friends. When any one
says, “ I am alone in the world,
with not a friend; no one cares
for me,” he is only advertising
himself. lie is not telling any
thing about the rest. He is sim
ply telling about himself. He
does not love, because love at
tracts love, and when he loves he
will attract love.
My o w j i is the divine thought,
is love. Begin to recognize that
this divine thought of love is
helping us in everything we do.
It is showing through every act.

—The Optimist.
THE LESSON
Each soul is sent into the world
To learn one lesson here,
M'o grasp one truth that shall endure
TUI every truth Is clear.
Through stress and storm the soul is
taught,
Through gentle deeds and stern,
Through sorrow, love, despair and
doubt
His heart must chill and burn.
Who then can measure the vast power
That spreads through sphere on
sphere,
Yet lies within the hand of man,
To learn ono lesson here!
For thus he knows the vital spark,

The life within the clod;

Howe’er the world may view his task,
Ilis soul has learned of God.
-— A r i e l .

“The good that men for other men shall do becomes a ladder strong
on which the soul may climb to wealth, and power and fame <»f Clod’s

own kind, that cannot pass away.”

p h y s ic a l W e l l B ein g - S o u l D e v e lo p m e n t
Devoted to P hysical well being that Man in the New Age may be
P erfected in Body and Soul as well as in Spirit.
“Know ye n ot th a t ye are the temple of God, and that the spirit of
God dwelleth in you.”—Bible.
“The body is th e temple of the king and every soul a kingdom is.”
—Aquarian Gospel.
The American Medical Associ
ation, recently in convention in
Los Angeles, is certainly ad
vancing. T h e foreword of the
meeting was “B etter sanitation
for the m asses; better care of the
body by everybody.” The ne
glect of these, they claim, is re
sponsible for fully 50 per cent of
the deaths.
If the people could oidy be
wakened up to think, they would
not only see that these outward
conditions were complied with,
but they would learn to know
their body and trust their soul
and would soon find that discord
is disease, that harmony is health,
and that love transcends human
wisdom as the sun overwhelms
the stars with splendor.
Errors in Diagnosing.
All of us are human, and infal
libility among mortals is un
known. It should not he surpris
ing, perhaps, then to learn that
even the most learned physicians
are liable to error.
The “National Druggist” calls
attention to the statement made
by a distinguished physician, held
in high esteem by the med
ical profession of the entire coun
try, who admits that of 1000 cases
diagnosed by him in the Massa
chusetts General Hospital at Bos
ton, autopsies showed that he was
mistaken in ftdly one-half of the
number.

STRAY HINTS HEALTHWARD.
Disease is a compound of igno
rance and fear. Only nature gives
the knowledge. Only love dis
pels the fear.
More people die of “sick-beds”
than of sick-bodies. Put a man
fiat on his back with nothing to
watch but the clock, nothing to
think of but symptoms, nothing
to look forward to but the bitter
medicine and the doctor’s funer
al tread—why, it gives a well
man the creeps. Disease is not
a serious thing- It is laughably
simple—when you compare med
ical treatment with natural cure.
Health, like happiness, comes
not for the seeking. A great pur
pose—a mighty ambition—a di
vine longing; only for such a molive is a clear brain and strong
body worth the getting.
When you arc worn out, resort
to the woods. When you are
worried, ponder on the calmness
of the sea. When you arc nerv
ous and uncertain, stretch your
self prone on the ground in the
moonlight and watch the stars
for hours. The frailness of man
is more than reinforced by the
fulness of nature.
A good forget ter is health’s
right-hand man. The name of the
best forgetter is Hope.
Health, like heaven, is within.
Realize the strength of your own
body—the power of your own

mind the beauty of your own love somebody — cherish some
ideal - follow some impulse sat
spirit.
Music i> the quickest means ot isfy some longing. Limber the
taking an invalid out of himself. creaking joints with activiu ; stir
( iet a person interested in mas the sluggish blood with pontadeadened
tering an instrument or develop neity; quicken the
ing his voice, and you've done nerves with anticipation; steady
him a better service than doctor the Huttering-heart with self-beor nurse could muster.
lief; brighten the sad face with a
smile
of splendid purpose.
( lo-e the door on "sympathiz
ing" friends. 1| you must have a
Disease is ‘‘catching’’ about as
sick room, fill it with fresh (low baseball is- If you are read; for
ers. soft music, sweet caresses it, you will stop the first germ
and siuim thoughts. Disease is a that comes your way, but don't
godsend; why make it cold and blame the germ.
clammy with the dismal tears of
All souls have a common lan
sufferers from melancholia?
guage and a voice at t uned; the
The most terrible thing about language of impulse and the voice
disease is what the doctors call of instinct. But we have wan
it influenza for a cold; diabetes dered far into the frigid regions
tor the kidneys on a short vaca of the mind, where thought must
tion: incipient tuberculosis for a freeze to be felt and words lie
ease , f shallow breathing. You crudely about as the only step
might as vvell kill a man outright ping-stones between us. Let us
as scare him to death by degrees, hack to the native summerland of
renting his symptoms.
the soul, where the breezes of af
Sudden sickness usually causes fection may caress us once more
worry It needn't, provided you and the blossoms of understand
remember to ensure at once natu ing shed fragrance on the path of
ral condition* in the patient. The attainment.
'mist important are these; »i)
F. S. Kurpiers. Naturopath.
Exposure of entire body to light in the “Book of Truth.”
and air. in so tar as temperature
hermits, r i) Purging of impuriTHE RAW FRUIT CURE
iies bv Hushing the colon and
Raw fruit diet supplies every
»<nnking copiously of pure cold
: fhe human ecOffiOMi. .
*.»ter (3) Equalizing circulation '• - not only as nourishing and
.' hot
bath and ccxd cloths
:-\i mug a* the most expensive
appiied to parts affected. ( j )
'brf. but it produce* mjbt*
•"' ;'tmg or living o n fresh fruit
in f endurance, and is more
uice ttf! trouble completed sub- s?v assimilated* and is ahso
^’des ( 5 ) Perfect trust in nature, luteh free from any dangerous
l«tting faith rout ignormt t e a r s matter. R. uv fruit, says the anan.; confidence scorn the panic ,,f thor of "Fr ■otarian Diet and PhyRecourse to drugs.
sical Rejuv e nation/’ counteracts
"Nothing doing"
...
the deleteri' >u* influences o f the
."°rd iisea.se ernp! w < t ■ enrer a usual mtxn d diet, as it prevents
human hodv.
Do si'methine*_ constiuatior■ helm the excretion

of uric acid and o th e r acid poisons
ilv rendering the blood m ore alka
line. and supplies th o se im portant
food salts which in a cooked diet
are rendered alm o st valueless. It
is not only food b u t m edicine for
all people using cooked food, and
these should th erefo re eat as much
raw fruit—fresh or sun dried—as
possible, or have at least one meal
a day consisting of fruit only, (t
is advisable for every m ixed eater,
in order to purify his body, to un
dergo a fruit cure of four to six
weeks duration every year, at a
place where, an d at a tim e when,
the fruit is at its very best. Such
cures would do m ore good than
die usual annual visit to the -easide.
Excess in A thletics.
In the very useful and very im
portant d epartm ent of athletics

which now finds a place in the
curriculum of every school, the
chief danger comes from undue
competition on the part of imma
ture ami undeveloped youth. In
youth there is a great deal more
breaking down of tissue than in
advanced age- The heart, there
fore, has all it can do to keep
pace with the growing muscles.
If it is given sudden violent exer
cise, especially if protracted, there
is often strain and permanent in
jury to the heart.
It is true that grown men may be
affected in the same way, but
the fact i- incontestable, says
“Health," that those doctors who
have had most experience with
weak or affected hearts, or gen
eral break-down in athletes, are
unanimous in asserting that most
- disorders can be traced to
earlv exce-se- in ath.erics.

C o n s c io u s n e s s T h ro u g h V ib ratio n
BY” ELLA L. LAYSOX.

Life is vibration. It is through
vibration that all things are
sensed i>r perceived. Anything
beyond the limit it our vi firri lions has for us no exts en
u* consciousness can descend
wilt cannot ascent bevend the
•ighest center then active.
It was Divine Energy or veil
vibrating through
Primonua.
,stance that brought man into
cistence and until he regau original state of vibration *>. canlot come into conscious ” “
with hi- Source -ince vtbratv
.... m eans of contact, from 1
lowest to the highest and opera
attraction as between aton

atom and the
the Divine w
Man has. in
u t rr —" ' v
form , cent • ►
'
tion. re la te rum
in the un
mentals o t the tower *
the Presic mg Int - " '
universe. rh - BS ■ USB "
pands as ti 1
r‘ iA ' n'it'
■'
ened and s... - »r*'Unii
-

r.r"

among the vibrations, a- the 'a-e

may be. Vibrations of the brain lated to and a part of the Great
centers connect us with the world Mystery itself!
Thus only does he come in
of thought where knowledge is
perceived. If the vibrations are touch with the Cosmic Center of
slow in a well-developed brain, all life, his heart then beats in
we find the scientist who is able union with the Great Heart of the
to grasp ponderous themes re universe that ever throbs through
quiring deliberation; where the the hearts of men, and thus he at
vibrations are rapid we have the tains to universal Love 1 One
ohilosopher who contacts the ab with God he is one with all.
How does man attain to this?
stract world of thought and deals
with ideas rather than concrete By permitting himself to be
guided b y his inner consciousness
knowledge.
When the psychic centers are so far as that consciousness is
active, through the vibrations of a w ak e! And as he follows its
those centers, one becomes con leading his soul star will shine
scious of the psychic world and forth ever brighter and brighter
gains knowledge and experience to point the way. Listen to the
relative to that world. And when “Voice of the Silence” for
the Spiritual Center of man is ac In the silence thou shall hear me
In the stillness know I’m near;
tive the vibrations of that center
relate him to the highest realms If thou seekest thou shall find me
By the light of Love Divine.
of Spirit and results in God-con
sciousness! and thus man finds
But the way is not easy; you
God. The way lies not without
will
rebel and oft times suffer
but within, and the path is the
but
only
through suffering and
ever ascending degree of con
crucifixion
does man become the
sciousness and as his conscious
Christ—a
conscious
Son of God!
ness expands he approaches ever
As
man
lives
in
his
conscious
nearer to his Source—Absolute
Being. The way leads from the ness, when all the centers are ac
passions of the lower nature to tive, he can contact all the worlds
the Divine Passion of the soul without change of position since
longings for union with its E ter he will be where his conscious
nal Source. As the lower centers ness is. Of two persons side by
are stilled the energy is trans side one may be grovelling on the
mitted to the higher—hence the sense plane while the soul of the
other may rise to the starry
necessity for purity.
heights and hold communion with
It is all a matter of vibration, the Effulgent One whose light
for w’hile the spiritual center is illumines all the worlds, for when
dormant , no vibrations proceed one’s spiritual eyes are open he
from that center and the Divine beholds that Wondrous Light
Mysteries of life can only be re and goeth forth alone no more in
vealed to him through his brain darkness and sorrow. Though
consciousness and cannot be ex his body dwells on the lowlands
perienced or become a part of his of life, henceforth he walks with
life until through his spiritual God.
Oranlteville, Cal.
consciousness he has become re
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We continue to receive many next month.
sic
pleasing testimonies regarding
If you are interested in the
the value of the “ Lessons from
Aquarian
Gospel, and in the work
the Tablets of H eth,” which we
we
are
trying
to do to spread
are still able to offer as a pre
abroad
a
better
knowledge
of the
mium for subscriptions. Will
love
of
God,
which
shall
unfold
you not join us in our effort to
extend the field of influence of in the hearts of men until the
the magazine and call the atten brotherhood of the race is estab
tion of some friend to it and sug lished, will you not join us with
gest a subscription.
Sample material aid for an enlarged pro
copies will be sent upon applica paganda? Address all letters
and make all checks payable to
tion.
* * *
Dr. Win. G Watson, treasurer,
The present edition of the Avalon, Catalina Island, Cal.
“Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the
While in Chicago Levi expects
Christ” is nearly exhausted and
to
establish a strong Aquarian
Levi and Dr. W. C. Watson, the
business manager of the Aqua center, where the books and les
rian Commonwealth, have gone sons will be found, and from
to Chicago to bring out another which strong vibrations for truth
will go out.
edition. This new edition will be and brotherhood
*
*
*
the same size and price as the
We publish this month another
present one, but will contain a
new introduction and a topical remarkably beautiful and inter
index to the volume. You will esting lesson from a course re-

ccntly delivered to the Aquarian
School of the Councilors- The
present course, which has just
begun, is on “Invisible influences
and Astral Entities: How to
Recognize and Control Them.”
The correspondence class is open
to all and the lessons are sent
weekly to all parts of the coun
try. $1.00 per month covers all
the cost.
• * •

The center established in St.
Louis some time ago is growing
in a most encouraging way. They
are now talking of the erection
of a building for their use, which,
if constructed, will be the first
building devoted solely to the
purposes of the Aquarian Com
monwealth. At a recent meeting
the following officers were
elected:
Ceorge E. Hoag, Pres., Mrs. F.
J- Davis, V. Pres., John B. Hoke,
Rec. Secy., Mrs. Julia Brand,
J reas., Alonzo F. Davis, Jos. M.
Strom, frank A. Torrillo, Trus
tees. Mrs. F. J. Davis was made
pastor of the First Aquarian See
of St. Louis
*• •

Sister Veni Cooper-Mathieson,
of Perth, Australia, is an earnest
worker in the cause of a better
knowledge of the truth, and has
established there a strong center,
and her monthly publication “The
I ruth Seeker” (from which wc
are pleased to make some ex
tracts in this issue) is a great
power for good.
Sister Cooper-Mathieson has
been publishing from month to
month texts from the Aquarian
Do-pel and is finding a contin
ually increasing demand for the
book from her readers.

AQUARIAN G O SPEL OF
JESU S T H E CHRIST
"In clearness, simple ity, pre
cision and comprehensiveness The
Aquarian Gospel is fully up to the
standard of Holy Writ.
There are no weak scenes, dull

lines or superfluous word . ' * *
Altogether Jesus appear to bet
ter advantage than in C.
- .'sew
Testament, and his ;■
d-cidedly greater and mor gWrioiiv
* * *

I

know

of

no

book

which can be so cordially recom
mended to all thinkeror dbe thinkers. It should be read
by all Christians, that W- . may
better understand the i leaning of
their ‘Precious Name’, and espedally by all minister.' who wish
to comprehend the ‘Spirit of the
Times.’ It should be prized by
all New Thought people as one
of the best contributions ever
made to their splendid literature.
It should be placed in the hands
of all who doubt, and grope in
darkness, for the cheering light
it. may shed upon their minds and
ways. And it should be studied
by infidels and agnostics, that they
may more intelligently oppose our
transcendental conceptions of life,
if so be that they still wish to do
so. Indeed, it is not
say that—if it rec
tion it deserves—-it
greater and
more
change in Christian thought than
any other contribution made to
Christian literature since St. Paul
and St. John laid down
ing pens.”—C. L. Brew
ern World, Denver.
W e are the temple of
Breath.
—Aquarian Gospel 1

R e l i gioii S h o u l d he U n iv e r s a l
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and read before the Aquarian Corner* s

The kingdom <jf ..
nter- outward and manifest its power,
mingles with the kingdom of beauty and usefulnessThe natural type can only be
spirit. Each :
the other and
un- recognized as the divine type.
When the veil of forms and cere
dary exists between titer:..
Truth is a sound unit; only monies is lifted the spiritual
distortion or suppr> -ion of it in meaning is brought to light; re
ligion may be defined as natural
volves general lo- •.
The scientists, while -tudying unfoldment which bring- into
forms and laws, rr. y be color manifestation the divine in man.
The methods and transmuta
blind to the prt - nee of infinite
spiritual dominion, jf he dis; -o- tions of the natural world are the
ciates nature fro h r vital rela revelation of the Father.
A spiritual interpretation is the
tions his accompli-hn.-nt.- can not
only
key which can unlock the
be great. So far a<- he fails to rec
motives
and mysteries of cosmic
ognize her as an a-si.stair he
forces
and
reveal the rhythmical
misses her true significance; like
order
and
beauties
of these appa
wise the theologian who has eyes
rition-.
What
the
world
needs is
only for the supernatural, he fails
a
right
conception
of
God,
and in
to find the vital support and the
relations of his own chosen order to have a religion that will
realm ; each thereby makes his become universal and reach the
own system incomplete and un whole human family the right
conception of God must become
truthful.
Mature and spirit can no more universal.
If the starting point be wrong
be divorced than a stream and its
of man's relation to
fountain.
his
maker
will
not be solved.
The attem pt to translate reli
The world and the church is
gion into an arbitrary supernatu
ral realm has robbed it of its best full of unconscious idolatry. 1 hey
results for humanity, and its vi worship they know not what. Oh.
tality has been so impaired that broken and bruised humanity,
th e religious w orld is continually how have you -utiered and 'o.-.ked
making excuses f o r i t and looking up to where God was not! IGod
is spirit.)
f o r s o m e t h i n g t o strengthen it.
T o the world the supernatural is
.Alan's body is not man blit he
unnatural and the unnatural is has lost the consciousness that he
m o rb id .
Spiritual vita lity l i k e a n
is spirit. Man is spirit here and
o v e r flo w in g fo u n ta in , m u s t flow
now. Alan must be brought to

understand liis spiritual relation
ship with all tilings. Oh, un
happy church of Christ (socalled), fast rushing round and
round the fatal circle of absorb
ing ruin, feeding the hungry that
which is not bread. Daily does
her vast membership turn with
longing hearts to her clergy for
knowledge that will bring light
out of the darkness, but each ray
of light is smothered with creeds
and sectarian formulas.
A people spiritually unfolded
are the only people who can bring
to the world a proper conception
of God and therefore are the only
people who can formulate and
give to the world a religion that
will become universalThis need is so great that peo
ple who stand at the center and
radiate truth in this all-important
field, should keep themselves
under the white light until the
denizens of the higher spheres
shall come to their assistance
with formula and knowledge, un
til the world can be flooded
with it.
A spiritual atmosphere per
vades all space where men are
congregated and through the
nerve forces we actually impart
somewhat of our own being to
everything we touch and in turn
we as constantly receive from
the accumulated force given off
by others. So the presence of a
number of wise and good people
in any locality fills the space with
a nerve sphere of light which
may last for years and be felt by
people wbo come into that par
titular place. Such a luminous
mental and spiritual condition is
highly favorable to dearness of
vision, thought and harmonious
spiritual unfoldment.

| l t is a part of human destiny to
surround the whole earth with
the living glory of truth, love and
spiritual knowledge.
Such then is this company and
such is their exalted duty, it js
their privlege to so utilize this
force th at their names will be
come imm ortalized in all parts
of the earth as well as the 1 calms
eternal.
The religion then of the future
will be a religion of knowledge,
and a joyful application of that
knowledge to Ihe individual until
all his wants, both physical and
spiritual are fully supplied and
unfoldment of body and spirit
shall bring perfect happiness.
This in place of the present exist
ing conditions will establish such
complete harm ony with the law
r>f the universe that communion
with the inhabitants of the higher
spheres will be as readily entered
into as is now the communication
with a friend by wireless mes
sage.
_
We are now in the formative
period wherein wonderful prog
ress is to be made in the physical,
political and spiritual uplift of
1 be world, and the hosts above,
with the Deity as the leader, are
ready to use man for his own tin*
foldmcnt, and to adopt a religion
that will be universal in its applira (inn a ml fill the whole CMI th
will) the glory of divine presence.
,\"ever bear more than one hind
of trouble at a time.
Some people bear three all
they have now, all they ever bad,
and all they expect to have.
“ High thinking” alt rat ts Mtt
gels, but “high living” attracts un
developed, sensual spirits.

O u r T h o u g h t s a n O p e n B ook
race the enlightenment that will
come with the indwelling of the
Holy Breath will develop in man
this sixth sense in such a marked
degree that many will he able to
read your very thoughts. Your
life records will he an open hook
to many advanced souls. Your
aura—the emanations of your in
most thoughts as expressed in
your lives—will be seen and un
derstood as you converse or pub
licly declaim. A man in that day
might wisely hesitate to lead a
double life knowing that while
he was telling others of the higher
things in life they could see how
he had that day robbed the "wi
dow and the orphans” of their
rights.
This is the clay that is surely
coming and the record you are
making today may be known be
fore you reach that "judgment
Publicity is the great remedy day” which seems so far off that
that is being urged for the con its terror is quite lost.
( )n one occasion, in talking to
trol of corporate and political cor
ruption in these days. "Turn on the Pharisees, Jesus said:
“They seem to think that
the lig h t” is the slogan of the re
thought
is something they can
former on all sides.
lock
within
themselves.
Tf every one knew that their
How often the motive for right
action is the fear of being found
out- Listen to the conversation
of children who are discussing
the doing of some o v ert act, and
see in what a large m ajority of
cases the fear of being caught is
the only thing th a t holds them
hack.
Some years ago a delegation of
Indians were ab o u t to go to
Washington to pay a visit to the
"White Father.” One of them
was specially instructed by some
of the others to find out while he
was there, if it was wrong to
steal. I £e made his investigations
in his own way and on his return
is said to have reported : "No, it
is not wrong to steal; il is wrong
to be found out.” In some way
he seemed to have sensed the
white man’s code of honor, as pre
vailing at the nation’s capitol.

acts of the- next twenty-four
hours were to be read as an open
book by their acquaintances,
what a difference there woidd In
in their lives ! The mere fact that
every thought and word a nd
deed" is recorded in the "liook of
Clod’s remembrance has but lit
tle restraining influence as long as
man feels that only Cod knows,
bill if they fell that their fellow
nian could read lln-se records,
how changed their lives would be.
jSfow vvilh the progress of the

“They do not seem to know
that every thought and wish is
photographed and then preserved
within the book of Life to he re
vealed at any time the masters
will.
“That which is thought, or
wished, or done in darkest night
shall he proclaimed in brightest
day“That which is whispered in
the ear within the secret place
shall he made known upon the
streets -Aquarian (iospcl 10!) :.r, S.

Universal Peace
The skies continue to brighten.
Organizations of every character
follow one another in rapid suc
cession in passing- resolutions
commending the present effort of
this country and England to a r
bitrate any and all differences
that may arise between them.
The foremost apostles of Peace
cross the ocean to congratu
late the American people upon
the stand they have taken and
are given enthusiastic receptions
everywhere.
Periodicals on every side arc
raising the flag of peace as their
emblem. If socialist and labor
organizations would only arouse
themselves to a full realization,
that as the principal suffers in
time of war, they are the great
est beneficiaries of continued
peace the world over, then their
mighty influence would go far to
ward laying this foundation stone
of the great temple of the Brotherhood of Man.
But right is king; and when
the smoke is cleared away the na
tions will learn war no m ore; the
Prince of Peace will come to
reign.” —Aquarian Gospel 113:15.
* * *
The Divine Love is ever radi
ating from its great central
source just as the rays of the sun
are ever going out from that cen
ter. There is no lack and it is
only a question of our ability to
receive and assimilate it.
O ur faculties may be likened to
sun glasses, some of which, be
cause of lack of concentration can
do little but warm up the spot on
which their rays fall, others, be
ing more centered, focus the rays

to a point where they are both
light and beat, it we lack concen
tration our work is scattering and
of small value. T o be self cen
tered means to bring the divine
rays to a point of being when no
limit may be placed on what can
be accomplished.
A M orning Resolve
l will this day try to live a
simple, sincere, and serene life;
repelling prom ptly every thought
of discontent, anxiety, discour
agement, impurity, and self-seek
ing;
cultivating
cheerfulness,
m agnanim ity, charity, and the
habit of holy silence; exercising
economy in expenditure, careful
ness in conversation, diligence in
appointed service, fidelity to
every trust, and a childlike trust
in God.— John H. Vincent.

Contentment.
Let us learn to be content with
what we have; let us get rid of
our false estim ates—set up all
the higher ideals—a quiet home;
vines of our own planting; a few
books full of the inspiration of a
genius; a few friends worthy of
being loved and able to love us
in retu rn ; a hundred innocent
pleasures that bring no pain or re
morse ; a devotion to the right that
will never sw erve: a simple re
ligion empty of all bigotry, full
of trust and hope and love—and
to such a philosophy this world
will give up all the empty jov it
has.— David Swing.
W hen men have learned the
truth that hears upon its face the
law of right, then they will haste
to give to every man his dues.—
Aquarian Gospel, 111-1,3.
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